INCLUDING PRIORITY SERVICE MAINTENANCE WITH YOUR FINANCING OR LEASING

Isuzu Finance of America, Inc. (IFAI), can include the cost of the Isuzu Priority Service Maintenance Program in your finance or lease program. IFAI lease and finance agreements can be tailored to meet your specific needs with terms ranging from 36 to 72 months. You can choose from several lease and purchase plans, including traditional finance programs, TRAC leases with a variety of termination values or a closed end lease. All of these programs are with fixed rates, with no Consumer Price Index (CPI) increases and no inflated Schedule “A” values with reduced depreciation levels. Set up fees, vehicle graphics, tax and tags can be included in order to preserve your operating capital.

IFAI information is for illustrative purposes only. This does not constitute approval or an offer of credit. All transactions are subject to credit review and approval.

TAX BENEFITS
Financing or leasing a vehicle with or without Priority Service Maintenance may allow your business to take advantage of valuable tax deductions. IRC Section 179 may offer other tax benefits. Please check with your tax advisor or accountant for details.

The number of scheduled maintenance services provided under the Isuzu Priority Service Maintenance Program is fixed based on the particular program coverage that you select. Once all maintenance and optional services have been provided, you will not be eligible for additional maintenance services under the program unless additional services are purchased. Program services must be performed by an authorized Isuzu Priority Service Maintenance Program dealer. This program does not cover all parts and services. See an Enrollment Form for details.
SERVICES INCLUDED
Isuzu's Priority Service Maintenance Program covers the following scheduled maintenance services:

**Diesel “A” Service**
50 Point Service Procedures
10,000 Miles; 20,000 Miles; 40,000 Miles; 70,000 Miles; 80,000 miles
Highlights
Download Vehicle Health Report, Oil / Filter Replacement, Fuel Filters Replacement, Rotate Tires, Driveshaft Flange Torque, Driveshaft Lubrication, King Pin Lubrication, Rear Spring Pad Lubrication

**Diesel “B” Service**
55 Point Service Procedures
30,000 Miles; 60,000 Miles; 90,000 Miles
Highlights
Most Items Included in “A” Service PLUS Air Cleaner Filter Replacement, Windshield Wiper Blade Replacement, Automatic Transmission Fluid Change (N-Series Only), Air Compressor Inspection (F-Series Only)

**Diesel “C” Service**
60 Point Service Procedures
50,000 Miles
Highlights
Most Items Included in “A” and “B” Service Plus, Spark Plugs, Spark Plug Wires, Accessory Drive Belt

**Diesel “D” Service**
65 Point Service Procedures
100,000 Miles
Highlights
Most Items Included in “A”, “B” and “C” Service PLUS, DPF Cleaning, DPF Pressure Sensor Adjustment, DPF Pressure Sensor Hoses, Automatic Transmission Fluid (F-Series Only), Automatic Transmission Filter (F-Series Only), Exhaust Injector, DEF Supply Pump Filter

**Gas “A” Service**
45 Point Service Procedures
7,500 Miles; 15,000 Miles; 22,500 Miles; 37,500 Miles; 45,000 Miles; 52,500 Miles; 67,500 Miles; 75,000 Miles; 82,500 Miles; 97,500 Miles; 105,000 Miles; 112,500 Miles
Highlights
Use IDSS to identify DTC’s, Oil / Filter Replacement, Rotate Tires, Driveshaft Flange Torque, Driveshaft Lubrication, King Pin Lubrication, Rear Spring Pad Lubrication

**Gas “B” Service**
50 Point Service Procedures
30,000 Miles; 60,000 Miles; 120,000 Miles
Highlights
Most Items Included in “A” Service PLUS PCV Inspection, Evaporative Control System, Air Cleaner Filter Replacement, Window Wiper Blade Replacement, Automatic Transmission Fluid Change

**Gas “C” Service**
55 Point Service Procedures
50,000 Miles
Highlights
Most Items Included in “A” and “B” Service Plus, Spark Plugs, Spark Plug Wires, Accessory Drive Belt

(All services repeat at 7,500 Mile intervals after 120,000 miles as outlined above)

The Isuzu Priority Service Maintenance Program (PSMP) is a comprehensive preventive maintenance schedule that locks in and controls your maintenance costs for three to six years. This enables you to focus on your core business.

Recommended scheduled preventive maintenance will increase your operating efficiency and maximize your fuel economy. At each service interval, your authorized Isuzu dealer will run a Vehicle Health Report showing the fuel usage, idle time, driving history and much more. Your vehicle will be entered into Isuzu’s Maintenance System that notifies the dealer and roadside assistance which vehicles are in the Isuzu Priority Service Maintenance Program and receive PRIORITY service.

OPTIONAL SERVICES

- **Brakes:** Your dealer’s trained Transportation Consultant can evaluate your operation and recommend brake replacement to coincide with your PSMP term. This allows a certain number of services at today’s pricing over the term.

- **Tires:** By selecting the tire option you will have a guaranteed price for tire replacements. You choose the number and there is no restriction when these tires are replaced. You may need one for a damaged tire, or two or more for normal wear and tear.

- **Substitute Vehicles:** This option provides you a yearly or total set number of substitute vehicles. However, you are not limited to using these for a replacement of your current vehicle; you can also use the units at your discretion for peak periods or just as an extra vehicle.

- **Additional Options:** Talk with your dealer’s Transportation Consultant about other options to fit your needs.

Unlike other programs, this is not a use it or lose it! This program can be cancelled at any time and unused services are refundable

(See the Priority Service Maintenance Program Enrollment for terms and conditions.)